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Address Edgetech I.G. Inc. 
Stonebridge House, Rowley Drive 
Stonebridge Trading Estate 
Coventry, England CV3 4FG

Country United Kingdom

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Edgetech’s Super Spacer® is a line of thermal resistant, flexible, edge seal products that deliver superior warm edge performance in insulating glass
systems for commercial and residential use. Its unique structural foam, no-metal construction is desiccant filled with a pre-applied adhesive. Super
Spacer products also feature a proprietary multi-layer vapor barrier for improved performance in a window system. 

Through our value promise to customers – We’re there for you at every turn! 360® – the company goes beyond the manufacture of Super Spacer to
offer a comprehensive portfolio of value-added products and services to window manufacturers, including line layout design, production automation,
technical support, marketing support, long-term product durability and more. 

Edgetech’s product offerings include: Super Spacer® Standard, Super Spacer® Premium, Super Spacer® Premium Plus, Super Spacer® TriSeal™,
Super Spacer® T-Spacer™, Super Spacer® nXt™, Super U™, Cushion Edge™, SDL S-sentials™, S-Glaze™, E-Z RAD®, Eco Coat®, Form8tor®,
and IntelliClip™ Muntin Grid Products.
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